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Introduction

Anthracycline (ANT)-based chemotherapy remains the 
backbone for adjuvant treatment against breast cancer.1,2 
However, toxic side effects caused by ANT therapy, such as 
hair loss, myelosuppression, and cardiotoxicity, limit its 
clinical application. Cardiotoxicity is considered the most 
serious side effect of ANT.3 In 2003, Swain and colleagues4 
showed that a cumulative dose of doxorubicin greatly 
increased the probability of heart failure and that a cumula-
tive dose of 500 mg/m2 of doxorubicin led to a heart failure 
incidence rate of 26%.

While it has been accepted that iron-mediated produc-
tion of reactive oxygen species (ROS) lead to myocardial 
oxidative stress, the molecular basis of ANT-induced car-
diotoxicity is unknown.5 Despite great efforts made over 
the last 50 years, the best approach that should be used to 

prevent ANT-mediated cardiotoxicity remains controver-
sial.6 Indeed, the use of traditional antioxidants such as 
vitamin C, vitamin E, coenzyme Q10, and acetylcysteine, 
or cardioprotective drugs such as angiotensin-converting 
enzyme inhibitor and angiotensin receptor blocker have 
shown little cardioprotective effects against ANT-induced 
cardiotoxicity both in vivo and in vitro.7-12 Thus far, only 
dexrazoxane has been shown to exert cardioprotective 
effects.13-15 However, multiple studies have reported vari-
ous side effects associated with dexrazoxane, including an 
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Background: Anthracycline-based chemotherapy is an effective treatment used for early-stage breast cancer patients. 
However, anthracycline use is limited due to its cardiotoxic effects. Recent studies have shown that Platycodon grandiflorum 
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or IV heart failure. There were no significant differences observed between the 2 groups. However, compared with the 
placebo group, patients in the PG group showed a lower incidence of subclinical heart failure (21.9% vs 8.2%, respectively, 
P = .033), as well as lower cardiac troponin T levels (48.4% vs 31.1%, respectively, P = .002). Importantly, there were no 
differences observed in the antitumor effects of anthracycline between the 2 groups (disease-free survival: hazards ratio 
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increased risk of secondary malignancy and compromising 
antitumor effects of chemotherapy, which has limited its 
clinical use. In fact, the US Food and Drug Administration 
approved dexrazoxane only for women diagnosed with 
metastatic breast cancer, who have received a total cumu-
lative dose greater than 300 mg/m2 of doxorubicin and 
who needed additional doses of doxorubicin to maintain 
tumor control.16,17

Due to the lack of effective and affordable therapies, 
there has been a shift toward herbal medicine to prevent 
cardiotoxicity caused by anthracyclines. For years, humans 
have relied on herbal formulations and natural products to 
promote health and prevent disease.18,19 Platycodon grandi-
florum (PG) is a species of herbaceous flowering perennial 
plant that has been used for years in traditional Chinese 
medicine to treat cardiovascular diseases including coro-
nary heart disease and heart failure. PG has been shown to 
improve heart function and ameliorate cardiovascular 
symptoms, such as palpitations, shortness of breath, and 
chest pain.20,21 In addition, recent modern pharmacological 
studies have demonstrated that PG extracts have stronger 
antioxidant effects compared with conventional antioxi-
dants. Particularly, PG has been shown to reduce ROS for-
mation and lipid peroxidation.22,23 Former studies found 
that ROS destroy cells and tissues.24,25 Both in vivo and in 
vitro studies confirmed increased ROS production in car-
diomyocytes after anthracycline therapy.26,27 Furthermore, 
while extremely high or low concentrations of nitric oxide 
were shown to cause damage to myocardial cells, PG has 
been shown to maintain a balanced concentration of nitric 
oxide in myocardial cells.28-31 Hence, PG-mediated reduc-
tion of oxidative stress may be the main mechanism by 
which PG contributes to the prevention of ANT-induced 
cardiotoxicity.

We proposed that PG could be effective in the prevention 
of cardiotoxicity caused by ANT-based chemotherapy. 
However, there is a lack of high-quality clinical trials that 
have been performed to evaluate the safety and efficacy of 
PG. Therefore, we conducted a randomized, double-blinded 
placebo-controlled trial to assess the cardioprotective 
effects and safety of PG in early breast cancer patients 
receiving ANT-based chemotherapy. In addition, we aimed 
to evaluate whether PG administration interfered with the 
antitumor activity of ANT, as measured by disease-free sur-
vival (DFS) and overall survival (OS).

Methods

Study Design

A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial was 
performed based on a previously published study.32 Briefly, 
a total of 125 female patients histologically or cytologically 

diagnosed with early breast cancer and who were to receive 
ANT-based chemotherapy were enrolled. The chemotherapy 
regimen in this trial included 4 cycles of AC (40-60 mg/m2 
doxorubicin and 500-600 mg/m2 cyclophosphamide, 
3-week cycle), followed by 4 cycles of docetaxel (100 mg/m2, 
3-week cycle) or 4 to 8 cycles of AC (40-60 mg/m2 doxoru-
bicin and 500-600 mg/m2 cyclophosphamide, 3-week 
cycle). Over 6 cycles of AC in adjuvant chemotherapy and 
neo-adjuvant chemotherapy for early breast cancer was not 
recommend. There were 6 patients (3 in the placebo group 
and 3 in the PG group) in our trial who received 8 cycles of 
AC since they were allergic to docetaxel. Drugs were intra-
venously injected on the first day of each cycle (every 3 
weeks). All recruited patients were randomly assigned in a 
1:1 ratio to receive either oral PG granules (PG group) or 
placebo granules (placebo group) at a dose of 6 mg/day 
before chemotherapy, which was also maintained for 6 
cycles during chemotherapy.

Both PG and placebo granules were purchased from 
Jiangyin Tianjiang Pharmaceutical and were identical in 
appearance, taste, smell, and packaging. Eligible patients 
were allocated to 1 of the 2 groups based on a randomiza-
tion list created by a professional statistician using SPSS 
software, version 19 (IBM). Randomization was conducted 
by an independent statistician, who was not involved in the 
recruitment process. The randomization codes were kept in 
sealed, sequentially numbered, opaque envelopes, and they 
were prepared by research assistants, who were not involved 
in the recruitment process. The envelopes were kept secure 
in the Good Clinical Practice Centre of Longhua Hospital 
and would not be opened until after statistical analysis or in 
the case of medical emergency. The study participants, 
study investigators, other research team members, pharma-
cists, nurses, and technicians would remain blinded to the 
allocation of study medication versus placebo.32

The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the 
Ethics Committee of Longhua Hospital, which was affil-
iated with Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine (Reference Number 2015LCSY14), and the 
trial was registered to the Chinese Clinical Trial Registry 
(Registration Number ChiCTR-IPR-16009256). All 
patients signed informed consent forms before initiating 
treatment.

Participants

All participants were enrolled at Longhua Hospital, which 
was affiliated to Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine. Eligible participants included early breast cancer 
patients ranging from 20 to 70 years of age with Karnofsky 
Performance Status scores more than 60 and who were sched-
uled to receive ANT-based chemotherapy. Both adjuvant and 
neoadjuvant chemotherapy were included. Participants with a 
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history of myocardial injury, coronary artery disease, myocar-
ditis, and functional cardiac insufficiency were excluded from 
this study. Exclusion criteria also included patients who had 
previously received ANT-based chemotherapy or radiother-
apy, patients with metastatic cancer disease, patients who 
were pregnant, and patients who were allergic to investiga-
tional drugs. Suspending criteria included patients who expe-
rienced serious adverse effects that may have been related to 
the intervention drug. Details of eligibility criteria have been 
previously reported.32

Clinical Outcomes

Primary outcomes for this trial included clinical and sub-
clinical cardiotoxicity. Clinical cardiotoxicity was evalu-
ated based on the New York Heart Association (NYHA) 
functional classification before and after completion of the 
final cycle of chemotherapy and after 2 years of follow-up. 
Subclinical cardiotoxicity was defined as a left ventricular 
ejection fraction (LVEF) less than 50% or a drop in LVEF 
from baseline, that is, >15%. LVEF was measured using 
multi-gated acquisition (MUGA), which was performed 3 
times: (1) before chemotherapy, (2) at the completion of 
the therapeutic regimen, and (3) after 2 years of follow-up. 
MUGA scans were performed using a standard clinical 
protocol. Administration of 925 MBq 99m Tc-Pertechnetate 
was performed through intravenous injection using either 
in vivo or in vitro methods. Images were acquired using  
a Philips BrightView gamma camera (Philips Medical 
Systems),33 and MUGA scans were analyzed by an experi-
enced cardiologist blinded to patient allocations.

The secondary outcome of this trial was cardiac troponin 
I (cTNT) levels, a cardiac plasma biomarker. Heparinized 
plasma samples were collected according to the European 
Society of Cardiology and American Heart Association 
guidelines at the following fixed time points: (1) before 
chemotherapy, (2) 24 hours after each cycle of chemother-
apy, and (3) after 2 years follow-up.34,35 Samples were 
immediately analyzed for cTNT using the Elecsys Troponin 
I immunoassay (Roche). Measurements were performed at 
a central core laboratory in the hospital. Laboratory mem-
bers were unaware of patient allocations.

Antitumor effects were assessed based on patient DFS 
and OS. DFS was defined as the length of time from enroll-
ment to first recurrence of breast cancer or death from any 
cause, as defined by the Standardized Efficacy Endpoints 
criteria.36 OS was measured based on time from enrollment 
to time of death from any cause. Noncardiac adverse events 
(AEs) included unintended or unfavorable clinical signs 
and symptoms, laboratory results or diseases that did not 
necessarily show a causal relationship with the study inter-
vention based on common terminology criteria for AEs 
(NCI-CTCAE v4.03). Safety assessments were performed 
every cycle.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed based on the intention-
to-treat (ITT) principle. Missing data were imputed using 
the “last observation carried forward” principle. Continuous 
data were presented as means ± standard deviation. The 
baseline characteristics of the 2 groups were assessed using 
an independent t test for continuous variables and using the 
χ2 test and Fisher’s exact test for categorical variables. The 
Mann-Whitney U-test and Wilcoxon tests were used to 
compare samples between the 2 groups. Event-free sur-
vival was defined the time of treatment initiation to the first 
cardiac event. Event-free survival, DFS, and OS were ana-
lyzed using Kaplan-Meier curves and the log-rank method 
was used for a statistical comparison between curves. 
Crude and adjusted hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confi-
dence intervals (CIs) were calculated using Cox propor-
tional hazard regression. All analyses were performed 
using SPSS software version 19 (IBM). Two-tailed P < .05 
was considered as statistically significant.

Results

Participants

Participants were enrolled between November 2016 and 
September 2017 in the Breast Center of Longhua Hospital, 
which was affiliated to Shanghai University of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine. The last visit of all participants was in 
October 2019. A total of 125 patients were randomly 
assigned to receive chemotherapy with either PG (61 
patients) or placebo (64 patients). A flow diagram of 
patients is shown in Figure 1. Two participants in the PG 
group and 1 in the placebo group did not complete corre-
sponding treatment regimens. In addition, 3 participants in 
each group were lost during follow-up for personal rea-
sons. Furthermore, 4 patients in the PG group and 3 patients 
in the placebo group passed away before completion of the 
study. To obtain a complete database, missing data were 
imputed using the “last observation carried forward” 
method according to the intention-to-treat principle. No 
significant differences in baseline characteristics were 
observed between the 2 groups (Table 1).

Cardiotoxicity

Primary Outcomes. Clinical cardiotoxicity was assessed in 
all 125 participants based on the NYHA functional clas-
sification. Only 2 (3.1% of the study population) partici-
pants in the placebo group (2/37 patients, 5.4%) and 1 
(1.6% of the study population) participant in the PG group 
(1/38 patients, 2.6%) were classified as NYHA heart fail-
ure class III or IV. These 3 participants did not pass away 
from heart failure during treatment or after 2-years of 
follow-up. In addition, these 3 patients received more 
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Figure 1. Flowchart of patients’ enrollment and follow-up.

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of the Patientsa.

Characteristics Placebo (n = 64) PG (n = 61)

Age, years 49 ± 10.4 50 ± 10.9
Height, cm 156 ± 6.7 155 ± 6.9
Weight, kg 56 ± 10.6 57 ± 10.5
Body mass index, kg/m2 23.1 ± 5.4 23.7 ± 5.6
Body surface area, m2 1.56 ± 0.21 1.59 ± 0.26
Adjuvant CHT, n (%) 59 (92.2) 59 (96.7)
Neo-adjuvant CHT, n (%) 5 (6.8) 2 (3.3)
Tumor phase, n (%)
 Stage I 22 (34.3) 21 (34.4)
 Stage II 30 (46.9) 31 (50.8)
 Stage III 13 (20.3) 9 (14.8)
Tumor subgroup, n (%)
 Luminal A 21 (32.8) 23 (37.7)
 Luminal B/HER2+ 12 (18.8) 10 (16.4)

Characteristics Placebo (n = 64) PG (n = 61)

 Luminal B/HER2− 8 (12.5) 7 (11.5)
 HER2+b 10 (15.6) 7 (11.5)
 TNBC 13 (20.3) 14 (23)
ALN, n (%)
 N0 9 (14.1) 7 (11.5)
 N1 28 (43.8) 31 (50.8)
 N2 15 (23.4) 11 (18.0)
 N3 12 (18.7) 12 (19.7)
Baseline LVEF, % 71.02 ± 6.20 69.14 ± 7.03

Abbreviations: CHT, chemotherapy; HER2, human epidermal  
growth factor receptor 2; TNBC, triple negative breast cancer; 
ALN, axillary lymph nodes; LVEF, left ventricular ejection  
fraction.
aData are presented as percentage or mean ± standard deviation.
bAll HER2 positive patients received trastuzumab-targeted therapy.(continued)

Table 1. (continued)
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than 300 mg/m2 cumulative dose of doxorubicin. Signifi-
cant differences were not observed for clinical cardiotox-
icity between the 2 groups.

Subclinical cardiotoxicity was assessed by LVEF mea-
surements, which were defined as a decrease in LVEF to 
<55% or >15% from baseline during chemotherapy and/or 
after a 2-year follow-up. A total of 14 participants in the pla-
cebo group and 5 participants in the PG group showed sub-
clinical cardiotoxicity. The number of patients exhibiting 
subclinical cardiotoxicity was significantly lower in the PG 
group (5/61, 8.2%) compared with the placebo group (14/64, 
21.9%) (P = .033; Figure 2). Furthermore, patients in the PG 
group received a higher cumulative doxorubicin dose (HR = 
0.38, 95% CI = 0.15 to 0.94, P = .046; Figure 3A) and 
showed a longer subclinical cardiotoxicity-free survival time 
(HR = 0.33, 95% CI = 0.14 to 0.77, P = .013; Figure 3B) 
compared with patients in the placebo group.

Secondary Outcomes. The secondary outcome measured in 
this study was plasma cTNT levels. Figure 4 shows the vari-
ation in cTNT levels for each group at the examined time 
points from baseline to the end of the 2-year follow-up. 
Four patients in the placebo group (6.3%) and 2 patients in 
the PG group (3.3%) showed elevated cTNT levels after the 
first cycle of chemotherapy. However, these elevated levels 
were not statistically significant between the 2 groups. 
Patients with elevated plasma cTNT levels (19 in the PG 
group and 31 in the placebo group) showed significant dif-
ferences between the 2 groups after the third cycle of che-
motherapy, which persisted until chemotherapy was 
completed (P = .002). However, an elevation in cTNT lev-
els decreased in both groups by the end of the follow-up.

Survival

Kaplan-Meier curves for DFS and OS are shown in Figure 5 
(DFS: HR = 1.09, 95% CI = 0.45 to 2.62; OS: HR = 1.46, 

95% CI = 0.33 to 6.43). There were no significant differ-
ences in DFS and OS observed between the 2 groups during 
the 2-year follow-up (log-rank test, PDFS = 0.84, POS = 0.62).

Noncardiac Adverse Events

Major noncardiac AEs are listed in Table 2. Most patients 
showed at least 1 noncardiac AE. Nausea, vomiting, alopecia, 
neutropenia, and leucopenia were the most common events 
(detected in ≥10% of patients). Only grade 3 or higher non-
cardiac AEs were detected in this trial. Grade 5 noncardiac 
AEs were not reported. The incidence of grade 3 or higher 
noncardiac AEs were similar in both groups. A total of 7 
deaths (3 patients in the placebo group and 4 patients in the 
PG group) occurred within the 2-year follow-up. The cause 
of death in the placebo group included breast cancer metasta-
sis (2 patients) and cardiac disorders (1 patient). Death of 
patients in PG group was caused by breast cancer metastasis 
(3 patients) and pulmonary disease (1 patient).

Figure 2. Incidence of subclinical heart failure.

Figure 3. Kaplan-Meier plots. (A) Cumulative doxorubicin dose 
until subclinical heart failure. (B) Subclinical heart failure-free 
survival time.
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Discussion

The addition of PG to chemotherapy can alleviate associ-
ated myocardial damage and prevent doxorubicin-induced 
cardiomyocyte apoptosis in a xenograft mouse model of 
breast cancer.37 However, there is a lack of clinical trials 
published investigating the combination of PG with ANT-
based chemotherapy as an adjuvant therapy in cancer 
patients. In this study, we showed that PG alleviates myo-
cardial damage in breast cancer patients who received ANT-
based chemotherapy.

LVEF is an indicator of myocardial systolic function and 
its reduction is often associated with subclinical cardiac dys-
function. Interestingly, patients who received PG showed a 
reduction in the incidence of subclinical cardiotoxicity. In 

Figure 4. Variations of cardiac troponin I (cTNT) from 
randomization to 2-year follow-up.

Figure 5. Kaplan-Meier plots. (A) Disease-free survival. (B) 
Overall survival.

Table 2. Noncardiac Adverse Events.

Adverse event
Placebo group  
(n = 64), n (%)

PG group  
(n = 61), n (%)

Grade ≥3 adverse event 41 (63.1) 45 (73.8)
Nausea 20 (30.8) 23 (37.7)
Vomiting 18 (27.7) 19 (31.1)
Alopecia 15 (23.1) 17 (27.9)
Neutropenia 19 (29.2) 16 (26.2)
Leucopenia 18 (27.7) 17 (27.9)
Diarrhea 10 (15.4) 7 (11.5)
Anemia 4 (6.2) 5 (8.2)
Thrombocytopenia 5 (7.7) 3 (4.9)
Neurotoxicity 3 (4.6) 1 (1.6)
Fatigue 3 (4.6) 2 (3.3)
Constipation 1 (1.5) 0

addition, patients who received PG along with ANT-based 
chemotherapy were able to complete all ANT-based chemo-
therapy cycles without showing subclinical cardiotoxicity 
and showed longer subclinical cardiotoxicity-free survival 
time compared with patients receiving ANT without PG. 
This indicates that coadministration of PG can protect 
against systolic dysfunction and chronic cardiotoxicity in 
patients receiving chemotherapy.

In this study, there was no observation of a reduction in 
the incidence of CHF in the PG group. Only 2 patients in 
the placebo group and 1 patient in the PG group showed 
class III or IV NYHA heart failure during the 2-year follow-
up. In fact, this could be related to high-cumulative doses of 
doxorubicin (more than 300 mg/m2), which has been previ-
ously associated with cardiotoxicity.38 While there were no 
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differences between the 2 patient groups, the incidence rate 
of CHF was much higher in patients who had received a 
cumulative dose of doxorubicin more than 300 mg/m2. 
Nevertheless, a larger sample size is required to further 
support these results and observations.

Troponin I was used in this study to detect early myo-
cardial damage and to support the poor sensitivity and spec-
ificity of the echocardiography. Troponin I measurements 
demonstrated that the severity of myocardial injury was 
lower in patients in the PG group compared with the pla-
cebo group. In addition, troponin I levels suggest that ANT 
treatment induces myocardial damage in a dose-dependent 
manner and that myocardial injury may occur during the 
first cycle of ANT-based chemotherapy.

Adding PG to the chemotherapy did not compromise 
antitumor effects of the ANT-based regimen. Indeed, there 
was no significant difference observed in DFS and OS dur-
ing the 2-year follow-up. However, studies analyzing longer 
follow-up periods are needed to confirm this conclusion.

This trial showed that the coadministration of PG with 
ANT-based chemotherapy can reduce ANT-induced car-
diotoxicities in female patients with early breast cancer, 
compared with ANT alone. In addition, we showed that 
the administration of PG may increase vomiting in patients 
receiving ANT-based chemotherapy. In most patients, 
vomiting only occurred during the first 3 or 4 days after 
chemotherapy, which could be managed with appropriate 
symptomatic treatment. There were no differences 
observed in other noncardiac adverse effects between the 
placebo and PG groups.

The main limitation of this study was the small sample 
size analyzed. Thus, our study might have limited power in 
the detection of clinical differences such as differences in 
NYHA functional classifications between the 2 groups. In 
addition, follow-up was limited to 2 years, which may not 
be sufficient to derive clear conclusions. Despite that acute 
and chronic cardiotoxicity have been shown to occur within 
1 year after ANT administration, late cardiotoxicity may 
occur several years later in some patients, even after 18 
years of chemotherapy.39 Furthermore, the preliminary con-
clusion that PG did not compromise antitumor effects was 
based on similar DFS and OS times between the 2 patient 
groups. However, the expected survival time of most early 
breast cancer patients is more than 10 years, which is much 
longer than the follow-up period used in this study. 
Therefore, a longer follow-up period will be required to 
confirm this conclusion.

Conclusion

Our results demonstrated that PG could be used as an 
adjuvant therapy to prevent ANT-induced acute and 
chronic cardiotoxicity in early breast cancer patients with-
out interfering with chemotherapy antitumor effects. 

However, larger cohort trials with longer follow-up peri-
ods are required to determine the effects of PG on late 
cardiotoxicity and patient survival.
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